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Our mission is to provide a snapshot of life in
Kentucky’s historic state capital - the people,
food, arts, events, history and ideas that make
this a great place to live, work, play and raise a
family. Capital Living Covers Frankfort’s Social
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June welcomes summer and more family friendly activities to do in Frankfort.
As the weather heats up and the kids need something to do, grab a lawn chair
and enjoy the Summer Concert Series sponsored by Farmers Bank. Or visit the
folks at Folkbike ReCyclery to get the family geared up with bikes to ride through
Frankfort or along the bike path on the river. Enjoy the Frankfort Fair and Expo
early in the month. But enjoy the free trolley through Frankfort and visit the
many historic stops. Just get out and enjoy Frankfort!
The monthly edition of Capital Living is a snapshot of what’s happening in Frankfort. To stay up to date on what’s happening on a daily basis, don’t forget to
check out Capital Living’s website at www.KYCapitalLiving.com, find us on Facebook on the Capital Living Fan Page, FOLLOW US on Twitter@KYCapitalLiving or
find us on Pinterest@KYCapitalLiving! Capital Living Covers Frankfort’s Social
Scene...Be Seen By Capital Living!
April Cole, Capital Living Owner/Editor and Event Photographer
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Frankfort-based publisher Capital Living Magazine, LLC is proud to
produce Capital Living. It is published by a privately held company
owned and operated by April Cole.

EDITORIAL COVERAGE:
We dispatch the best of Frankfort’s writers and artists and they return
with essays and images of life in our community. Timely updates from
elected officials and political pundits, coverage of civic and non-profit
events, insight into out rich history and a look at entertainment options
will regularly grace the pages of Capital Living.
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What do you do when your child outgrows their bicycle as fast as they outgrow
their clothes? It’s hard enough to keep a child in clothing. Bicycles, although
essentially a luxury item, are still a staple of any childhood and no child should
be without one. Luckily, Frankfort has Folkbike ReCyclery.
I discovered Folkbike ReCyclery during their Open House this past winter.
Although they’ve been open three years now, it was my first time through the
doors. With the assortment of bicycles they have available for sale or repair, it
dawned on me that this non-profit organization could help me upgrade my
daughter’s bicycle, which had become too small for her too fast!
“The Folkbike Re-Cyclery is a non-profit, volunteer organization located at 308
Lewis St. in Frankfort,Ky. We acquire unwanted used bicycles, restore and repair
them, and provide them to people that aren't able to buy a new bike from a local
bike shop. Most of our bikes are donated, and some are purchased from yard
sales, craigslist, thrift shops, and other sources. Some of the bikes received are
refurbished and some are stripped for usable parts to make repairs on others, but
they all go to good use.” Touts their website.
Just what I needed! I inquired as to whether they take bicycles as trade and was
told that they did. I had my daughter ride her old bike back to Folkbike and they
not only gave me a tremendous discount on the bicycle that she liked, but also
traded her old bike helmet for a brand new one!
My daughter loved her bike that day. And loves it to this day. Now that the
weather has broken, she rides it back and forth to school. It gives her that independence and sense of accomplishment that we all need as a child growing up
and asserting our own independence.

Advertising
April Cole
april@KYCapitalLiving.com

Submit An Event or Article To

Why not take advantage of the bike lanes throughout town? If you don’t have a
bicycle, visit the nice people down at Folkbike ReCyclery and see how they can
help you get one for each member of your family! Find out more information at
http://www.folkbikerecyclery.org.

CapitalLivingKY@gmail.com

Columnist
Lyndsey McGaha “Elle Scoop”
l.mcgaha2@gmail.com

Contributors
Diana Geddes - Fit-Time 12 Week Challenge Wrap Up
Nicky Hughes - Riverside Concerts “Live at the Oates”

Before-bike and helmet too small.
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After– near new bike and new helmet.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Sunset Memorial Gardens
3250 Versailles Rd.
Frankfort KY 40106
(502) 695-3023

Fri

Sat

1

7:30a-2p - Anderson County Chamber Golf
Classic at Wild Turkey Trace, Lawrenceburg
9:30a-Kentucky River Splash, Riverview Park,
www.kyriverkeeper.eku.edu
2-5p-Paul Sawyier Library, Kick-Off Festival
andOpen House, summer reading program
6-9p-Salado Sampler, Salado Wildlife Education
Center, www.kentuckywildlife.com

7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours . FREE! Info:
800-654-8471

2
1-3p - Kentucky Coffeetree Café, the
RidgewoodBoys

3
9a-4p-CampShakespeare inFrankfort,
Liberty Hall, 2 weekcamp for kids ages 7-15
$$$, June 3-14

4

5

5p-Capital Expo, Capital Plaza Complex,
Rides Open

7:30p-TheDragon Pub, As seen on Jeopardy,
Jamey Wigglesworth Trivia

TheDragon Pub, Ladies Happy Hour with
wine and cocktail specials followed by
Songwriters' Showcase at 9 p.m. hosted
weekly by Matty Rodgers of Fifth on the
Floor with specialguests

The Dragon Pub, FREE pool, darts & corn
hole. All you can eat wings $10, $2 PBR
Tallboys, $2 Miller High Life bottles

9

10

6

6:30-8:30p - Thursday Night Genealogy Live,
Kentucky History Center, FREE
6:30-9p - Kentucky CoffeetreeCafé, Open
Jam Session
7p– JosephineSculpture Park & KECU
present Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”, $$$
7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours FREE!

11

12

13

4-7p - Capital Cellars, Complimentary Wine
Tasting, 227 West Broadway
6:30-9p - Kentucky CoffeetreeCafé, Open
Jam Session

1-3p - Kentucky Coffeetree Café, the
RidgewoodBoys
The Dragon Pub, FREE pool, darts & corn
hole. All you can eat wings $10, $2 PBR
Tallboys, $2 Miller High Life bottles

16
1-3p - Kentucky Coffeetree Café, the
RidgewoodBoys

17

18

19

24

7p– JosephineSculpture Park & KECU
present Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”, $$$

20

4-7p - Capital Cellars, Complimentary Wine
Tasting, 227 West Broadway

7:30p-TheDragon Pub, As seen on Jeopardy,
Jamey Wigglesworth Trivia

25

TheDragon Pub, Ladies Happy Hour with
wine and cocktail specials followed by
Songwriters' Showcase at 9 p.m. hosted
weekly by Matty Rodgers of Fifth on the
Floor with specialguests

6:30-9p - Kentucky CoffeetreeCafé, Open
Jam Session
7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours, FREE

4-7p - Capital Cellars, Wine Tasting
7p– JosephineSculpture Park & KECU
present Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”, $$$

1-3p - Kentucky Coffeetree Café, the
RidgewoodBoys

4

6p-Mt Eden Saddle ClubHorse Show , Mt
Eden Puritan Grounds, Youth/Adult Western/Gaited Pleasure & Contest Classes, Leslie
Smitha 502-321-8166 , smitha14@gmail.com

14

7:30a-5p– Chamber of Commerce Golf
Scramble, Juniper Hills Golf Course,
Chamber@FrankfortKY.info, $$$
4-7p - Capital Cellars, Complimentary Wine
6-9p-Pappy for Your Pappy, Buffalo Trace
Distillery, SOLD OUT Father’s Day Event

21

4-7p - Capital Cellars, Complimentary Wine
Tasting, 227 West Broadway

15

8-10a-Capital City Stampede 10K (Formerly
Activate America 5M), Kentucky State Capital
1-4p-UnitedWay of Franklin Co 3rdAnnual
Touch A Truck, Lakeview Park, $$$
6-8p-The King’s Center 7TH Annual Benefit
Dinner/Silent Auction, First United Methodist Church, Tix $30 ea or 4/$100, 227-8010 or
spaul12@fewpb.net
7p– JosephineSculpture Park & KECU
present Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”, $$$
7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours FREE!

22

8a-9p-Preservation Pedal, Downtown
Frankfort, 10, 30 and 50 mile rides Frankfort/
Franklin County historical sites and routes.
www.preservationpedal.org

7-10p - Old Capital Lawn, Farmers Bank
Summer Concert Series, Hot Chocolate & the
Marshmallows, 202nd National Guard Band 12:30-2p-Orlando Brown House (behind),
Lets Move! Sprinkler Saturdays, Run through
7p - Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours as seen on
the sprinklers to cool off on a summer day!
Ghost Adventures® . Children under 18 must
be accompanied byan adult. FREE! Info: 800- 7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours FREE! Info:
654-8471
800-654-8471

9p-The Dragon Pub, Karaoke

26

27
6:30-9p - KY Coffeetree Café, Open Jam

7:30p-TheDragon Pub, As seen on Jeopardy,
Jamey Wigglesworth Trivia

11a-12a–Capital Expo, Capital Plaza Complex

7p– JosephineSculpture Park & KECU
7:30-9:30p - Grand Theatre, Summer Classic present Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”, $$$
Film Series, Monty Python and the Holy Grail
7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours FREE
7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours . FREE

28

4-7p - Capital Cellars, Complimentary Wine
Tasting, 227 West Broadway
7:30-9:30p - Grand Theatre, Summer Classic
Film Series, Ghostbusters (1984 Rated PG)

The Dragon Pub, FREE pool, darts & corn
hole. All you can eat wings $10, $2 PBR
Tallboys, $2 Miller High Life bottles

8

10a-4:30p-Salado Wildlife Education Center,
BackyardHabitat Day, FREE with admission

11a-12a–Capital Expo, Capital Plaza Complex

7p -- Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours as seen on
7p– JosephineSculpture Park & KECU
Ghost Adventurers® . Children under 18 must present Shakespeare’s “As You Like It”, $$$
be accompanied byan adult. FREE! Info: 8007:30-9:30p - Grand Theatre, Summer Classic
654-8471
Film Series, The Goonies (1985 Rated PG)

6:30-8:30p-Thursday Night Genealogy Live,
Thomas D Clark Ctr for KY History,
Using Legacy Family Tree Software,
FREE

9a-12p-Seeds, Weeds andHistory Camp,
Liberty Hall HistoricSite, 1 week camp for
kids entering grades 2-5 will learn about the
plants, animals and people of Liberty Hall,
$$$, June 17-21
The Dragon Pub, FREE pool, darts & corn
hole. All you can eat wings $10, $2 PBR
Tallboys, $2 Miller High Life bottles

23

7:30p-TheDragon Pub, As seen on Jeopardy,
Jamey Wigglesworth Trivia

TheDragon Pub, Ladies Happy Hour with
wine and cocktail specials followed by
Songwriters' Showcase at 9 p.m. hosted
weekly by Matty Rodgers of Fifth on the
Floor with specialguests

7

11a-12a–Capital Expo, Capital Plaza Complex 7:45a-4:30p– 13th Annual UnitedWay Golf
Scramble, Juniper Hills Golf Course, http://
4-7p - Capital Cellars, Wine Tasting
www.unitedwayfranklincounty.org, $$$

TheDragon Pub, Ladies Happy Hour with
wine and cocktail specials followed by
Songwriters' Showcase at 9 p.m. hosted
weekly by Matty Rodgers of Fifth on the
Floor with specialguests

Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours as seen on Ghost
Adventures® . Children under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult. FREE! Info: 800654-8471
9p-The Dragon Pub, Karaoke
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6p-6a - Relay for Life, Franklin County High
School, The journeyto end cancer starts with
a single step. The American Cancer Society

29

9a-1:30p-8th Annual Lexington Walk
for Wishes, help raise funds for MakeA-Wish® Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.
Info: Rebecca Dykstra,
rebeccad@makeawishky.org
10a-5p-Come Celebrate Boone Day &
Genealogy Tea and Sympathy, Thomas D Clark Ctr for KY History, $$$,
www.history.ky.gov

7p - Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours as seen on
Ghost Adventures® . Children under 18 must Buffalo Trace, Ghost Tours as seen on Ghost
be accompanied byan adult. FREE! Info: 800- Adventures® FREE! Info: 800-654-8471
654-8471

Oaks Day Festival at Buffalo
Trace a Huge Success
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
On Oaks Day, Buffalo Trace Distillery entertained a record number of visitors at
their Oaks Day Festival. Far surpassing the 1,200 visitors they had last year, it's
reported that over 1,600 visitors attended this year's event. Billed as their biggest
event of the year, and getting bigger, the Oaks Day Festival at Buffalo Trace ran
like a well-oiled machine with tour bus after tour bus lining up on the property
with guests. Hosting scheduled tours non-stop for both bus loads of people and
walk-in visitors, the distillery grounds were a buzz with activity. Visitors from all
over the world were entertained by Bluegrass music from No Tools Loaned. New
Graeters Ice Cream made with Wellers Bourbon was made available for purchase as well as the usual items from the gift shop. All tours with tastings afterwards were free as usual. Everyone in attendance seemed to have a great time!

Glen Willis Entertains on Oaks Day
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
As Buffalo Trace entertained nearly 1800 people during their Oaks Day Festival,
Terri’s Catering at the Glen Willis House entertained bus load after bus load of
visitors as well! Guests were treated to Kentucky specialties like the Kentucky
Hot Brown and other traditional foods as they enjoyed the gorgeous view on the
Kentucky River! As always, Teresa Sullivan showed out of town visitors the finest that Kentucky has to offer!

Ashwood Place Holds Derby Brunch for Large
Crowd of Residents and Guests
On Friday May 3rd, 2013 Ashwood Place Retirement Community celebrated for
the Derby! “Our Residents, their families, and members of the community enjoyed Kentucky Hot Brown Casserole, Country Ham Biscuits, Chocolate Pecan
Pie, Mint Juleps, Sweet Tea, along with an array of other Kentucky Derby specif- They were delighted with the guests who came to celebrate such a wonderful
ic delicacies. There was a hat contest with three BIG winners, and music/
Kentucky Honored Tradition of Horse Racing! Ashwood Place would like to say
program was performed by Donna Bray”, says Marketing Director Pamela Olds. Thank You to All who attended!
At Ashwood, they aim high with the events to invite and please their guests!
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Now From Lyndsey McGaha…A Cool Summer
Recipe
There’s nothing more fulfilling than enjoying a light summer salad
topped with some of
your favorite fruits!
Check out this delicious
summer strawberry salad recipe.
This lightweight salad is
not only perfect for our
appetite it’s also great
for your waistline!

Poppy seed dressing can be purchased at almost any local grocery
store, however if you’re up for the challenge I’ve listed the recipe
below!

POPPY SEED DRESSING RECIPE*
¾ cups sugar
1 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. salt
1/3 cider vinegar
1 Tbsp. onion juice or chopped onion
1 cup salad oil
1 ½ Tbsp. poppy seed

Combine sugar, mustard, salt, vinegar, and onion. Gradually beat
in oil until mixture is thick a smooth. Add poppy seed. Store your
leftovers in the refrigerator.

SUMMER STRAWBERRY SALAD

*Poppy Seed Dressing recipe was published in the “Sharing our
Best Cookbook” by The Capital Day School Parent Council. Recipe was written by Suzanne Hagg Ammerman.

Ingredients: (serves 2-4 people)
Spinach leaves (This is often be used in combination with baby
spring, baby kale, or bibb lettuce)
1 small red onion
½ cup of crumbled feta cheese
2 cups sliced strawberries
1 cup of red grapes sliced (1 small can of drained mandarin oranges can substitute if preferred)
Toasted slivered almonds
Poppy Seed Salad Dressing (Ingredients to make dressing are below)

Wash spinach or whichever chosen leafage you prefer to use for
your salad. Blot dry with a paper towel and place in large serving
bowl. Cut up almonds into slivers and place on a baking pan. Set
oven to 350. Cook for 5 minutes. (Almonds can also be bought prepackaged.) Cut up red onion into small pieces and place on top of
salad. Then place strawberries, grapes, feta cheese, and almonds on
top of salad. Toss. Add Poppy Seed Dressing and you are ready to
eat! Enjoy.
6

Photo and recipe submitted by Lyndsey MaGaha
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LIFE House for Animals Celebrates 10 Years in the Frankfort Community
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
L.I.F.E. House for Animals celebrated 10 years serving the Frankfort community and it's beloved pets on Sunday, May 19th. A full afternoon of demonstrations, pet friendly vendors and a ceremony honoring volunteers and those dedicated to finding animals forever homes made it an afternoon to
remember.
LIFE House for Animals is a no-kill canine and feline adoption facility with limited access. Their mission is to nurture, celebrate, and reinforce the human-animal bond with
successful animal adoptions, preventing overpopulation of pets and providing community education and awareness of animal issues. Their mission is accomplished by making permanent placements based on the individual needs of the animals and adopters.
In ten years of serving the Frankfort area, LIFE House has placed 1,500 animals, referred to as "guests", with families who will love and cherish them. Volunteers with up to
ten years of service were honored at a ceremony. As well as two scholarship awards presented to high school seniors pursuing careers with animals. The Frankfort Police
gave a demonstration with one of their dogs from the K-9 Unit. A wonderful cake was donated by Red Head Custom Cakes and refreshments and beverages were made
available.

Folkbike ReCyclery Celebrates 3 Years with a
Live-On-Bike Concert
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
On Saturday, May 18, 2013, Folkbike ReCyclery and Walk/Bike Frankfort held an OnBike-Concert to help Folkbike celebrate 3 years in the community. Several people on
bicycles, many including families, met at
Ward Oats Amphitheater for a leisurely
bike ride through Downtown Frankfort and
surrounding neighborhoods. Much like the
Fairy Tale character of the Pied Piper, the
serenade of music attracted other riders
along the way. The folksy music of Mitch
Barrett (guitar and vocals) & Owen Reynolds (Stand up bass...yes, a stand up bass !)
kept the riders entertained and attracted
the attention of the neighbors. The ride
ended up and music continued at the Kentucky Coffeetree Cafe. This was a FREE
event and a perfect opportunity for families
to get their bikes out of storage and ride
together. Loaner bikes were available at
the Folkbike ReCyclery as well as helmets
for anyone that needed one. Make sure
you visit Folkbike ReCyclery on Lewis Street
and support this community shop.
Capital Living Magazine June 2013
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Congratulations to Second Street School Chorus Who Brought
Home Awards from "Music In The Park"
Second Street School competed in the Music In The Park at King's Island this past weekend. Despite the thunderstorms that cut their trip short, they managed to bring back TWO 1st Place Trophies and a 2nd Place as
well! Mrs.Maria Bartholomew says, "the elementary and middle schoool percussion ensembles placed first
with ratings of 'excellent'. The elementary treble choir placed second with a rating of 'excellent'. Sixteen chaperones accompanied 40-plus students". She adds, "I owe them a huge 'Thank You!' because I could not have
done this trip without them. Many parents provided breakfast and snack items for this trip. Terrific parents!"
She also says that "the students are already talking about next year. Severe thunderstorms made it necessary to come back about an hour and a half early. The
kids didn't seem to notice or care."

Farmers Bank Summer Concert Series Highlights the
Kentucky National Guard's 202nd Army Band
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
Farmers Bank, along with
Downtown Frankfort, Inc.
as host, will sponsor the
second installment of the
Summer Concert Series on
June 21, 2013. The Summer Concert Series, now in
its 15th year, is held on the
lawn of the Old State Capital in Downtown Frankfort.
St. Clair and Broadway are
shut down for each event.
That Friday evening, Hot
Photo taken in Nov. 2012 at Veterans Day Concert
Chocolate and the Marshmallows along with the 202nd Army National Guard Band will perform that night.
The 202nd National Guard Band will be the highlight band of the evening.

something for their country." Cates stated.
Members of the 202nd Army Band come from all
walks of life and include teachers, computer specialists, college professors, professional musicians, and
full-time college students. Performers have released
solo albums and play with such well known groups as
the Louisville-based "Crossgate Woodwind Ensemble."
Click here to Visit
"I hope every time that we finish a concert that
Farmers
Bank Concert
we’ve touched someone’s life, made them rememWebpage
ber a special moment, and encouraged pride and
patriotism," commented Stepp. "That’s what this is all about and we love doing it."
Musical genres performed include Broadway, Big Band, military and patriotic selections.

The 202nd Army National Guard Band celebrated its 66th Anniversary this past May
20th. Although located in Frankfort since August 1972, it’s part of the Kentucky Army National Guard’s 751st Troop Command, based in Ft. Knox, Kentucky. They were
organized and Federally recognized 24 July 1947 in the Kentucky National Guard at
Ashland as the 202d Army Band. On September 1, 1970, their location changed to
Louisville, before coming to Frankfort on August 1, 1972.
They have performed concerts throughout the United States and abroad for special
training assignments. Unit musicians have given concerts in Hawaii, Michigan, Mississippi, Louisiana, Georgia, West Virginia and Virginia. In November 1994, as guests
of the Chilean government, the band spent two-weeks in Santiago, the capital city of
Chile, playing concerts for the public and performing for the United States Ambassador to Chile.
The 202nd Army Band is constantly seeking talented young musicians who want to
serve their state and their nation.
The average age of most recruits who enter the 202nd is 25-to-27-years-old. While
some recruits are able to walk right into a recruiting station and sign the dotted line,
bandsmen must audition with the unit prior to being accepted into the Kentucky
Guard.
"A high school or college musician could not find a better group of people to share
their talents with," commented 1st Sgt. Sharon Cates. "It’s really a wonderful opportunity for a young woman or man to have their education paid for, while doing
8
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7th Annual ProActive 5K Run/Walk In Downtown
Frankfort Draws Largest Crowd Ever
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
On a Friday evening in May, KECU and Downtown Frankfort Inc, as
well as ProActive therapy and the United Way of Franklin County held
TWO fairly major events simultaneously! DFI hosted the KECU ArtWalk, fast becoming a regular event in downtown Frankfort. Both adults
and children were invited to visit local artists located throughout downtown on a sort of "scavenger hunt". This invited families into galleries and
shops to peruse the art and see first-hand the diverse culture that Frankfort has to offer!
At the same time, some 1008 participants in the 7th Annual ProActive 5K
Run/Walk was being held downtown! The largest crowd thus far in the 7
year history, this was also a family friendly event! The rain held off just
long enough for ALL to enjoy the race and the concert that followed.

Scan to see
ProActive 5K Photos

Scan to see
KECU ArtWalk
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CASA Derby Eve Gala 2013 A Success
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
On Friday, May 3, 2013, the Derby Eve Gala returned to Frankfort with CASA of Franklin & Anderson Counties, the Court Appointed Special Advocates for Children, at the helm for the first
time. Hosted by Downtown Frankfort, Inc., who had previously
pulled off the event at the Kentucky Historical Society, the venue changed to the Capital
Plaza Hotel, accommodating many more guests. With major corporate sponsor Lloyds of
London, the first year of the Derby Eve Gala under the CASA organization went off in style.
The black tie optional event had a silent and live auction with donations from local individuals, organizations and businesses with proceeds benefiting the Franklin County CASA Inc.
Photography provided by Digital Expressions and covered by Capital Living Magazine, with
a donation being made back to the CASA organization. To see all images and to order
prints from this event, log on to http://www.photoreflect.com/store/thumbpage.aspx?
eid=0YPE00CE. To find out more about the Franklin County CASA, serving both Franklin &
Anderson Counties, and how you can volunteer or donate to help children, log on to
http://franklinandersoncountycasa.org.

The Frankfort Kiwanis Club Holds It's First Successful
Cruise-In in Downtown Frankfort
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
The Frankfort Kiwanis Club held its first ever "Cruise-In" in
downtown Frankfort on Saturday, May 25, 2013. The event
attracted over 75 cars, from antiques to new. Vintage rock-nroll music blared across the loud speakers for all to enjoy. Cake walks, raffles and even a
50/50 pot worth nearly $200 in it made this a fun family friendly event. The Kiwanis Club
is planning another car show on June 29th in downtown with even more prizes and fun
for everyone. So make your plans now to spend the summer evening downtown!
The Frankfort Kiwanis Club has been serving the Frankfort community for over seventyseven years helping organizations such as the Red Cross, Simon House (a home for
homeless mothers with children), the Salvation Army, the Franklin county Senior Citizens
Center and the Franklin County Food Pantry.
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Governor's Derby Day Celebration in Downtown
Frankfort
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
This year's Governor's Derby Day Celebration in downtown Frankfort went off without a
hitch. Although it threatened to rain and it did sprinkle some on the scheduled activities,
Frankfort was very lucky compared to our neighbors to the West in Louisville who dealt
with severe weather and constant rain throughout the day. The morning started off with
breakfast at many of the establishments in downtown Frankfort. Several had special meals
prepared for the Derby Day Celebration. Art, music, entertainment and activities for the
entire family were everywhere downtown. Several ages of kids were able to participate in
the YMCA Derby Dash, the youngest of these kids being escorted by their parents down the
race course on Broadway. Capital City Museum had "Disturbingthepeace", a retired Thoroughbred race horse. There were free pony rides, face painting, games and bounce play
areas at First Christian Church and also in the Ann Street and Broadway parking lot. The
mechanical ponies were back on St Clair with the Frankfort Mustang Club bringing out their
very best to share them with the public. Live music on the Jim Beam stage on the Old Capital Lawn by Royal Blue Entertainment, Here for the Party and Blind Corn Liquor Pickers provided great entertainment. The Kentucky Historical Society hosted the stick horse races for
the kids throughout the day. Bluegrass jam sessions could also be found inside of the Kentucky Coffeetree Cafe. Traditional adult beverages such as Bloody Marys, Mint Julips and
other Derby themed concoctions could be found in several of the downtown establishments. Those wishing to relax with the family need only walk down St Clair and catch a
horse-drawn trolley ride compliments of the Kentucky Horse Park. The team of two Clydesdale horses made a total of nine trips full of families enjoying the day together. The Kentucky Historical Society offered free admission for the day as well as the opportunity to
make your own Derby Hat free of charge. Speaking of Derby Hats, congratulations to Pat
Badget, winner of the Kentucky First Lady's Derby Choice Hat at Nitro of Frankfort. Her son
entered her to win it!

But the main event of the day had to be the "Peddle for the Posies", billed as the second
fastest two-minutes in sports. It was certainly the most entertaining! Twenty businesses
and organizations raced on pint-sized bicycles up and down Broadway in front of the cheering crowd. Almost everyone had decorated their bike in a theme and rode in costume,
making it a very interesting event to witness. Out of the fierce competitors, New Leash on
Life, a thrift store with proceeds benefitting the Franklin County Humane Society, took the
trophy and bragging rights home for a year.
All in all, it was a great day for family fun. No word on the number of people enjoying downtown. But the consensus from repeat visitors was that this event continues to grow!
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Be Local, Buy Local Frankfort
The Frankfort Area Chamber
of Commerce Launches Program
to Promote Local Buying

They contribute to the unique community culture and atmosphere
So, are you ready to walk the talk? I mean are you ready to “BUY LOCAL”? Good, because the
Chamber of Commerce is launching a campaign that is designed to get you to change any bad
buying habits, like going elsewhere to purchase goods and services available right here in Frankfort. You will be rewarded for this ‘painful’ change; so it’s a good thing.

By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer So keep your eyes and ears open for more details coming soon to a radio, TV, newspaper or even a
On Wednesday, May 29, 2013, the Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce met with local merchants and media
partners to discuss the launch of the Be Local / Buy Local
campaign, a program to promote local businesses that are Chamber members. With this program, residents shopping local participating merchants and spending $100 or more, can enter to
win prizes from participating merchants and the Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce.
The program, which officially launches on July 1st, was the brainchild of the Frankfort Chamber
and the Chamber Small Business Committee. Details are yet to be completely ironed out, but
several prizes a month were discussed at the May 29th meeting.

neighbor’s word of mouth about this campaign to get you to invest in your community first and
often. A decal with a logo that says “Buy Local -- Be Local” is kicking off July 1st! We’ll all be richer
for it.
By taking the Be Local/Buy Local Pledge, “you’re pledging to shift at least $100 of your planned
2013 spending to Frankfort/Franklin County”. Through this pledge you will be joining the Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce and the Small Business Development Committee to build a new
Frankfort/Franklin County tradition that strengthens our economy, expands employment, nurtures a sense of community, and provides a more relaxed, fun and rewarding shopping experience.

As customers, we spend a large amount of our annual shopping budget in early spring, at the start
of the school year and during the holidays. By making it a habit to direct a portion of those dollars
If you think that investing in Frankfort is a ‘no brainer’, the Chamber says thanks. Before you anto Frankfort/Franklin County businesses, restaurants and entertainment venues, we can build a
swer, let’s define the question further. Are you investing your hard earned dollars in Frankfort
more prosperous Frankfort and Franklin County. Based on studies of similar efforts, it is likely that
shops, stores, and attractions? Are you spending your money at local service stations, restaurants, we will generate 2-3 times as much economic activity in our community than if we had spent our
theaters, and service providers? Are you recommending visitors stay in local hotels and motels,
money out of town.
bed-and-breakfasts, use local caterers, buy from local bookstores and entertainment providers,
support local farmers’ market, social organizations and non-profits,? If so, you’re investing in your Please take the pledge to shift a percentage of your shopping dollars to Frankfort/Franklin County
and together we can keep thousands of dollars in our community.
hometown; if not, there are good reasons to do so from now on. Talk is cheap!
Everyone who takes the pledge will have the opportunity to receive a “Be Local/Buy Local Pledge
When was the last time your civic organization sought donations to support a local cause? Who
Card” and can present them to area local businesses to receive credit when purchases are made.
did you approach, non-locally owned chain stores, internet retailers, out-of-state businesses?
For every $100 you spend locally, shoppers names will be placed in regular random drawings for
Probably not, because you are aware that such decisions are made remotely or by those who
aren’t committed to our community in terms of where their kids go to school, where they plan to prizes culminating in a Grand Prize drawing in December 2013. Shoppers may pick up new cards
raise a family, or where they will watch their children and grandchildren grow up. So you go to the when they drop off the old ones.
Why Buy Local? Ed Councill, Member of the Chamber Small Business Committee says it best:

local business owner who is committed to Frankfort for support, because they have ‘skin in the
game’ as long term residents and professionals.
Also, did you know that of every dollar spent non-locally, only six cents remains in the local economy; while the number is ten times higher at a locally-owned establishment? That fact alone helps
us all. Likewise, taxes on local enterprises funds municipal services and keeps property taxes lower
than otherwise would be the case.

If you are a Chamber member needing more information about the program, or you’d like to join
the Chamber of Commerce to participate and receive discounts in advertising via the Be Local/
Buy Local Media Partners, contact the Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce office at 502-2238261.

Small business is the engine for economic growth. With 22 million of them in the US, including
600,000 start-ups in the past year, they account for 99% of all businesses in this country. They
employ 53% of the private sector work force, and contribute over half of the National private Gross
Domestic Product (GDP).
However, small and micro enterprises also benefit local communities in so many other ways not so
readily apparent or publicized:
They pay substantial local payroll and property taxes and license fees
They support community institutions and charities
They retain revenues at a 10-fold rate higher than non-locally owned
They provide insulation against recession and downturns
They are more motivated to stand by their products and services
They are friends and neighbors that will work to make it work
They participate in community activities and causes
They are creative, energetic, honest and committed to success
12
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Sweet Blessings Has Local Flavor

volunteers and for both terminally ill kids as well as underprivileged
kids. Each creation is made with love and features the child's interests. Each cake is a piece of art. Sweet Blessings believes all children deserve to feel special, and all children deserve to feel loved
especially on their birthday. That desire drove Ashley to start the
non-profit to pay it forward.

By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer

Red Head Custom Cakes here in Frankfort is a major part of Sweet
Blessings. Her cupcakes are an instant hit! "It was convenient when
Rhonda opened up her shop in downtown Frankfort" says Ashley.
"We operate out of the First Christian Church on Ann Street", continues Ashley, "so having Red Head Custom Cakes practically
across the street works great". Rhonda Stevens, who started Red
Head Custom Cakes 5 years ago, has been part of this venture from
the beginning of Sweet Blessings 2 years ago. She donated 500 cupcakes to this year's Fondant 5K and 1 Mile Cake Walk. "They are
always a hit. People were actually looking for them before the race.
They disappeared quickly after that!" says Ashley.
Sweet Blessings operates on donations and the support system of
On a cool rainy Sunday, May 5th, Sweet Blessings held it's 2nd An- it's volunteers. Their goal is to serve 750 kids this year. But are unnual Fondant 5K and 1 Mile Cake Walk at the Keeneland Keene
fortunately on track to surpass that mark as they are already up to
Barn. Although it was 48 degrees and wet, Ashley Gann of Sweet
400 cakes served already! They serve 8 counties in the central KenBlessings called the event a "big success". Ashley is the Founder
tucky area, but have made deliveries as far away as Hazard. For
and Executive Director of Sweet Blessings, a non-profit organizamore information about how you can help or donate to the Sweet
tion that believes that every child should have a birthday cake to
Blessings organization, contact Ashley Gann at ashcelebrate their special day, not just the ones whose parents can afleybgann@yahoo.com, log onto their website at
ford to do it for them. Sweet Blessings cakes are made entirely by
www.sweetblessingscakes.org or find them on Facebook.

Red Head Custom Cakes Launches New App!
My! Oh My! Look who has a downloadable app for your
smartphone or tablet! Red Head Custom Cakes now has an app!
Go to your app store TODAY and download your app to keep
up with the mobile van. Coming soon....bicycle deliveries downtown!
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art works, visit the NEA at www.arts.gov.

KHS to Participate in Blue Star Museums
The Kentucky Historical Society (KHS) will participate in Blue Star Museums, a partnership
with the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), Blue Star Families, the Department of
Defense and more than 2,000 museums across America to offer free admission to veterans
and active duty military personnel and their families from Memorial Day through Labor
Day.

Free admission to the KHS history campus is now available to veterans and active-duty
military and their immediate family members, and includes access to the Thomas D. Clark
Center for Kentucky History, Old State Capitol and the Kentucky Military History Museum.
This offer applies to veteran and active duty members of Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines,
Coast Guard, and National Guard and Reserve.

“Blue Star Museums is something that service members and their families look forward to
every year and we are thrilled with the continued growth of the program,” said Blue Star
Families CEO Kathy Roth-Douquet. “Through this distinctive collaboration between Blue
Star Families, the National Endowment for the Arts and more than 2,000 museums across
the U.S., service members and their families can connect with our national treasures with
this unparalleled opportunity to visit some of the country’s finest museums for free.”

This year, more than 2,000 (and counting) museums in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and American Samoa are taking part in the initiative, including more than
450 new museums this year. Museums are welcome to join Blue Star Museums throughout the summer. The effort to recruit museums has involved partnerships with the American Alliance of Museums, the Association of Art Museum Directors, the Association of Children’s Museums, the American Association of State and Local History, and the Association
of Science-Technology Centers. This year’s Blue Star Museums represent fine arts museums, science museums, history museums, nature centers and 75 children’s museums.

The KHS history campus is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursdays, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Visitors can explore the exhibits “A
Kentucky Journey” and “Toyota Kentucky Hall of Governors” at the Thomas D. Clark Center
for Kentucky History and “Kentucky Military Treasures” at the Kentucky Military History
Museum. Tours of the Old State Capitol begin at the Center for Kentucky History each
Wednesday through Saturday at 10:30 a.m., noon, 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m., with an additional
tour each Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

Blue Star Families is a national nonprofit network of military families from all ranks and services, including guard and reserve, dedicated to supporting, connecting and empowering
military families. Blue Star Families, with its partners, hosts a robust array of morale and
empowerment programs, including Books on Bases, Blue Star Museums, Operation Honor
Corps, Blue Star Careers and Operation Appreciation. Blue Star Families also works directly
with the Department of Defense and senior members of local, State and Federal government to bring the most important military family issues to light. Working in concert with
fellow nonprofits, community advocates, and public officials, Blue Star Families raises
awareness of the challenges and strengths of military family life and works to make military
life more sustainable. Our worldwide membership includes military spouses, children, parents, and friends, as well as service members, veterans and civilians. To learn more about
Blue Star Families, visit www.bluestarfam.org.

Summer Nature Camps Through the City of Frankfort's
Department of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Sites
The City of Frankfort’s Department of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Sites is offering NatureCamps on Tuesdays and Thursdays this summer. They last for an hour, beginning at
11:00AM, starting on June 11th. Camps will continue for six weeks. Each week will feature a
special theme and location with its own fun activities and crafts.

NatureCamps are intended for children four to ten years old. They must be accompanied
by a “keeper,” fourteen years old or older. Feel free to bring lunch and enjoy it after the
camp session.

The cost is five dollars a week or twenty-five dollars for the whole summer. Registration is at
the Parks office at Juniper Hill Park on Louisville Road. Participants in one week’s camp can
register at that session for the following week and will receive priority in filling the next
week’s camp. The number of available spaces is limited.

Here are the camp dates, themes, and locations:

June 11 and 13 – Native American Ways at Leslie Morris Park on Fort Hill

To learn more about KHS, its events and programs, visit www.history.ky.gov.

June 18 and 20 – Down on the Farm at Dolly Graham Park

An agency of the Kentucky Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet and accredited by the American Alliance of Museums, the Kentucky Historical Society, established in 1836, is committed
to helping people understand, cherish and share Kentucky's history by providing connections
to the past, perspective on the present and inspiration for the future. The KHS history campus includes the Thomas D. Clark Center for Kentucky History, the Old State Capitol and the
Kentucky Military History Museum at the State Arsenal. For more information about the
Kentucky Historical Society and its programs, visit www.history.ky.gov.

June 25 and 27 – Rocks and Fossils – Before the Dinosaurs at Cove Spring Park

The National Endowment for the Arts was established by Congress in 1965 as an independent agency of the federal government. To date, the NEA has awarded more than $4 billion
to support artistic excellence, creativity, and innovation for the benefit of individuals and
communities. The NEA extends its work through partnerships with state arts agencies, local
leaders, other federal agencies, and the philanthropic sector. To join the discussion on how

July 23 and 25 – Our Incredible Insects at Cove Spring Park

July 9 and 11 – Plants We Eat and Flowers We Love at Cove Spring Park

July 16 and 18 – A Creek Walk – Reptiles and Amphibians at Cove Spring Park

For more information about NatureCamps or NaturePrograms please see
www.frankfortparksandrec.com.
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Hundreds of Motorcycles
Make a Run at The Kentucky
Vietnam Veterans Memorial

where our Run officially ends on Sunday evening before Memorial
Day. Additionally, we have things scheduled for the weekend,
ending with participation in the Rolling Thunder Parade in Washington, D.C., on Sunday. It is quite a sight to behold, 350,000 plus
motorcycles all starting from the Pentagon parking lots, parading
through downtown Washington, and ending at the Wall.

By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer

in memory of 19 year old LCpl. Phillip Vinnedge, killed in Afghanistan on October 13, 2010. Before his deployment, he had talked
about restoring and a classic Chevy truck. He had died 16 days
after arriving along with three other Marines. Phillip's mom was
on hand talk about the truck and her son. In a way, her son lives
on in this traveling memorial.

Along the way across the U.S. we make stops at Memorials, Veter- I captured an image of a man who was visibly distressed when he
an's Hospitals, and schools. We enjoy parades, escorts, and welknelt over one of the names. It was obviously a buddy of his and
he was moved to be that close to his friend again. I ran into anothcome-home receptions from many of the patriotic towns.
er gentleman over another name that he pays tribute to every
The ages of the participants range from
year; the last Kentuckian killed in combat in Vietnam. Then, he told
eight to eighty. These include: mothers, fame his story. "Last year,
thers, grandfathers, and grandmothers
on my ride through
(some of whom ride their own bikes!): veterhere, I happened to be
ans from World War II, Korea, Vietnam,
standing over this name
Desert Storm, Iraq Freedom and Afghanias his story was being
stan: active military, supporters, friends and family. Everyone is
told about how he died
welcome. The main rule is NO ATTITUDES.
in Vietnam (although
Some people join Run For The Wall and think of it as just another the war was officially
vacation or motorcycle event. After one or two days, though, you "over" for the United
Frankfort was invaded by hundreds of motorcycles on their annu- realize this is something very special. It is unlike anything else you
States). Then, at our
al cross-country pilgrimage to Washington D.C. during their "Run have experienced, and it becomes a MISSION! You become part of next stop, I met the
For The Wall". The Mission of Run For The Wall (RFTW) is "To
the Run For The Wall family whose members come from all over family of that soldier and
promote healing among ALL veterans and their families and
the United States, Canada, Australia and other countries. What
got a chance to talk to
friends, to call for an accounting of all Prisoners of War and those could be more perfect than, riding on a mission, making new
them. Now, I feel a conMissing in Action (POW/MIA), to honor the memory of those
friends, and helping a very good cause, POW/MIA?
nection with him and
Killed in Action (KIA) from all wars, and to support our military
pay my respects when I
You don't have to ride a motorcycle to participate. By joining or
personnel all over the world."
come through on the
supporting Run For The Wall, you participate in our mission of:
ride every year." I was so
The history of Run For The Wall: "Started in 1989 as an effort by
promoting healing among ALL veterans and their families and
touched.
James Gregory and Bill Evans. They were a couple of Vietnam
friends: calling for an accounting of all Prisoners of War and those
Veterans who traveled across the heartland of America on motor- Missing in Action (POW/MIA): and honoring the memory of those For those of you who have never visited the Kentucky Vietnam
cycles, talking to local radio, TV, and newspapers about the fact
Killed in Action (KIA) from ALL wars. The important thing is to join Memorial, it is one of those MUST SEE locations in Frankfort! It is a
that we had thousands of men and women still unaccounted for the cause!"
sacred place. I felt it. Many of these men are Patriot Guard Riders,
from all of our wars. The need for this awareness continues today
escorting our military heroes to their final resting place. My cousin,
and we continue this tradition every May.
Michael, was a Patriot Guard rider in Louisiana. He was killed on
his way home from a soldier's funeral a few years ago when an 18
We don't give political speeches or stage demonstrations. Run For
-wheeler swerved into his lane and clipped his motorcycle with
The Wall gets its message to the public across by riding through
the trailer. I felt Michael riding with these men and women as they
the United States. We obey traffic laws and treat all citizens with
came through Frankfort. If you have served our country or know
dignity and respect.
someone who has, then you will feel the connection as well.
But the issue of public awareness is only part of the benefit of Run
For more information about the Run For the Wall, visit their webFor The Wall. We also give Vietnam Veterans and all Veterans the
site at http://rftw.org. To find out more about the "Fallen Hero's
opportunity to get their own welcome home and start their healDream Ride" or about the young man who inspired it, visit their
ing process.
website at http://www.fallenherosdreamride.org. For more inforEveryone who has fought or has friends or loved ones who have
mation about the Kentucky Vietnam Memorial, it is one of the
fought in a war has their own issues from their experience. Everystops on the Frankfort Public Art Cell Phone Tour. It is a piece of art
one has issues -- the welcome home, the good-bye to buddies lost,
created by a veteran. Visit the Cell Phone Tour website at http://
the ability to finally help the young men and women we watch
When the motorcycles arrived at The Kentucky Vietnam Memori- frankfortpublicart.com. You may also watch the YouTube video
every night on TV, or just trying to accept coming home alive.
al, they were greeted by local residents, Red Cross Volunteers and on this blog for a personal tour and scenes from the days events.
Many who participate in Run For The Wall find that whatever
they've been missing, can be found in the Run For The Wall family. political officials. The Red Cross gave out incidentals, which many
of the riders were very appreciative of. All items given out were
They can finally start settling issues that have been put away for
donated by individuals and the business community. Travel sized
over twenty years.
items of toothpaste were donated by a local dentist office, as well
There is a nominal charge for participating in Run For The Wall,
as sunscreen (which was a very popular item) and other personal
and you have to pay your own expenses. We have been very fortu- items. The Post Office set up a mobile office so the riders could
nate in the past in that we generally get a great deal of support
mail letters, parcels or even dirty clothes back home.
from organizations and people along the way. Most evening dinA very special truck was also on hand to welcome the riders. The
ners are provided free or for a small donation by concerned citi"Fallen Hero's Dream Ride" was a very popular draw. The 1951
zens, many breakfasts and lunches are provided, also. We have
generous groups who have paid for gas and lodging on occasion. Chevy 3100 Pickup Truck was created as "a rolling memorial to
build awareness of the sacrifices our fallen military men and womThe trip takes ten days to reach the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, en have made." It's restoration was completed on May 28, 2012
16
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Fit-Time For Women Concludes a 12 Week
Healthy Challenge
By Diana Geddes, Owner, Fit-Time For Women
Fit-Time for Women had a 12 week HEALTHY CHALLENGE that
began on February 4th and ended on April 28th. 12 women took
the challenge forming 3 teams, each led by one of Fit-Time's certified Personal Trainers, Tara Linney, Barbara Rhoads and Kelly McKenzeie. The participants
signed a PLEDGE form and set 5 healthy goals that they wanted to achieve. 10 of the 12 finished the challenge and most met at least 4 of their 5 goals. The teams met once a week with
their trainers for a group session; they each were entitled to a one-on-one training session
with their trainer; they kept food logs and exercise journals and they WORKED HARD and
provided each other a great deal of ENCOURAGMENT!
The prize money and gifts were awarded to the teams and individuals on May 1st at the gym
with Capital Living there to participate. The winning team was the Purple Team - Courtney
Carter, Judy Turner and Katie Airth. The second place team was the green team - Beth Metzger, Rebe Conley, Ellen Nolan and Henrietta Evans. The individual winner was Katie Airth and
the second place individual winner was Robin Pierce!
Our Challenge was called FLASH - Fit Ladies Always Stay Healthy!

Riverside Concerts “Live at the Oates”
By Nicky Hughes

July 26 with her folk tunes, original compositions, and “Americana” music.
Ben Lacy “plans on rocking the amphitheater,” according to Downs, on August 16th. Guitar virtuoso Lacey took part in last year’s “Live at the Oates”
series, and drew the largest crowd of the season. The 2013 series comes to
a close with Frankfort’s “jazzy” and always popular guitar duo of Will Renshaw and Jeff Ellis.

Another summer of music is on tap at the Ward Oates Amphitheater. This
second “Live at the Oates” concert series will feature some of the best musi- These casual concerts will begin at 11:30 each day and last for about an
cal talent in Frankfort and the Bluegrass region. John Downs, who manages hour. All are free.
the amphitheater for the City of Frankfort’s Department of Parks, RecreaDowns suggests that spectators bring lunch and enjoy both the music and
tion, and Historic Sites, recently announced the line-up for this summer.
the beautiful amphitheater scene on the bank of the Kentucky River. The
Performances begin on June 7th with a lunchtime performance by local faWard Oates Amphitheater is at the south end of Kentucky River View Park,
vorites, the KB Trio. Jonathan and Laura Keeler and Marcus Brothwell will
at the end of West Main Street – next to Liberty Hall and behind the Kenpresent classic rock covers and other “bluesy” tunes. More blues and new
tucky Bar Association office building.
country sounds will echo across the Kentucky River valley when the Jeff
The Ward Oates Amphitheatre was built largely with funds provided by the
Barnes duo performs on June 14th. Chris Fallis will follow on June 28th. A
songwriter who recently produced his own CD, Fallis has what Downs calls a estate of Mr. Oates. It is a component of the riverfront development effort
“John Lennon – like” sound. On July 12, Murphy’s Echo – a pair of brothers promoted by the Frankfort/Franklin County Tourism and Convention Comand their mother – will perform bluegrass, gospel, and old-style country mu- mission. The City of Frankfort’s Department of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Sites maintains the amphitheater and schedules performances there.
sic.
For more information, contact the Capital City Museum at 502-696-0607 or
Centre College sophomore Jeri Katherine Howell takes the riverside stage on see www.capitalcitymuseum.com.
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The Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors would also like the thank our
Farm/City Banquet committee members: Farm/City Banquet Chairperson Robert Cox,
The 2013 Farm City Banquet, the 55th annual celebration in Franklin County, was held on Whitaker Bank; Keenan Bishop, Franklin County Extension Office; Sharon Spencer, Franklin
Tuesday, April 30, 2013 at the Capital Plaza Hotel. Hosted by the Frankfort Area Chamber of County Farm Bureau, Laura Kronauer Frankfort Jaycees; Myron Moore, Kentucky EmployCommerce and sponsored by Whitaker Bank, the ceremony was MC'd by Warren Beeler. ees Credit Union; Louie Rivers, Ken-tucky State University; and Darvin Sebastian, Franklin
County Farm Bureau for their dedication and service. Special thanks to Jon Sut-phin, Capital
The Benson Creek Band played some wonderful Bluegrass and gave attendees a warm
City Christian Church for hosting our invocation. To see photos from this event or to order
welcome. This year, there was a record number of guests. The Whitaker Bank Farm/City
prints, log on to http://www.photoreflect.com/store/thumbpage.aspx?eid=0YPE00CH.
Banquet recognizes the contribution of agriculture and promotes communication between farm and business communities. Students from Franklin County and Western Hills MARK THE DATE:
High School FFA programs were wonderful servers to an amazing meal.
Farm/City Field Day held at Julian Farm
Many thanks to the Corporate Sponsor Whitaker Bank
1915 Louisville Road
Table Sponsors are as follows:
July 11, 2013
Amerigas
The Julian Farm will celebrate 200 years of family farming this September help us celebrate
AT&T
their Bicentennial by attending Field Day.
Central KY Agricultural Credit Association

Farm City Banquet Marks 55th Year in Franklin County

Farm Bureau Insurance Services
Farm Credit Mid America
Farmers Bank
First Federal Savings Bank of Frankfort
Frankfort Jaycees
Frankfort Kiwanis Club

Urban Farming Award - Fantasy Forest at Rye’s Garden

Pioneer Business - Frankfort Country Club

Frankfort Plant Board
Franklin Co. Cattlemen’s Association
Franklin Co. Conservation District
Franklin Co. Cooperative Extension Services
Franklin County Farm Bureau
Franklin County Fiscal Court
Kentucky State University – Land Grant Program

Master Conservationist - Steve Thornton

Pioneer Farmer - Donnie Bailey

LeCompte Johnson Taylor Funeral Home
Meyer Midwest, Inc.
Roy Peach Lumber & Supply, Inc.
Sunset Memorial Gardens
Whitaker Bank
Congratulations to the 2013 Farm/City Banquet Award Winners:
Pioneer Farmer - Donnie Bailey
Outstanding Young Farmer - Nathan Hughes

Outstanding Young Farmer - Nathan Hughes

Pioneer Educator - Carol Banks

Master Conservationist - Steve Thornton
Urban Farming Award - Fantasy Forest at Rye’s Garden
Whitaker Bank Paul Gray Scholarship - Pamela Schwartz
Farm Bureau Paul Gray Scholarship - Patrick Ueltschi
Pioneer Educator - Carol Banks
Pioneer Business - Frankfort Country Club
Members of Western Hills High School FFA Served the Farmers of Franklin Countyand Their Guests
18
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Chamber Lunch Mob at Zaxby's A "Great Turnout"
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
As the Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce and the Ambassadors continue to hold the
Chamber Lunch Mob at area restaurants, Zaxby's on the East Side of town was the latest
location to be visited by Chamber members on May 17, 2013. The manager of Zaxby's
mentioned that it was a "great turnout" as they saw an uptick in customers during lunch
that day. At least 40-50 Chamber members made their way to Zaxby's to enjoy the lunch
networking session. As parking spots were scarce with the added lunch guests, many
Chamber members were also able to use their Member-to-Member
discount cards to get their Chamber discount offered this day. If you
would like your Member-to-Member discount card, make sure you stop
by the Chamber Office and request one. The next Chamber Lunch Mob
is tentatively scheduled at Jim's Seafood in June, but no firm date has
been set yet. Stay tuned for more details!

Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce Welcomes
CrossFit Unbridled with Ribbon Cutting
By April Cole, Editor/Owner/Event Photographer
The Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce welcomed new
member CrossFit Unbridled with a ribbon cutting on Thursday, May 23, 2013. This newest Chamber member is located
at 208A Hahn Drive in Frankfort. Many Chamber and board
members as well as CrossFit Unbridled members attended the ribbon cutting. Some
Chamber members got to try out equipment and others stayed to watch part of one
of their classes. These folks work hard! For more information, go to their website at
http://www.crossfitunbridled.com.

Download the Chamber of Commerce App TODAY!
The Frankfort Area Chamber of Commerce rolled out their new Chamber of Commerce
App in 2012, called FrankfortKY2Go. The Frankfort Chamber of Commerce's mobile app is
available through iTunes and the Android Marketplace and is compatible on iPhones, Android-based phones, Blackberries and tablet devices. Why download this app to your
phone or tablet? To offer one-touch connectivity to Frankfort Area events and news, your
favorite Chamber business members, special discounts from the members, maps, social
media and much more! The FrankfortKY2Go mobile app features a member directory of
nearly 600 businesses organized by keyword or category with click-to-call and click-to-map
capabilities. You can view & register for upcoming Chamber and community events. You'll
can have quick access to Chamber and member news as well as connect to the Chamber
with links to Facebook, LinkedIn & YouTube. A "Near Me" feature locates business members who are nearest to you. And find the latest deals and special offers from members.
Stay up to date by downloading the FrankfortKY2Go app TODAY! The app is updated daily
so you are assured of the latest information! Just another “PERK” offered to Chamber
Member in good standing . For more information or to join the Frankfort Area Chamber of
Commerce and begin networking with other Frankfort Businesses, contact the Frankfort
Area Chamber of Commerce Office at 502-223-8261.
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